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Thank you for attending our ninth annual Hazel Wolf Auction
and Parent Social “Galactic Wolf Pack”. We’re here to both
have a great time and raise funds for our PTSA. Our community
continues to grow and prosper in our new home, and this is an
excellent chance to celebrate the hard work on the part of school
leadership, staff, and parent volunteers. You are an important part
of helping this community continue the momentum as we grow
and thrive over the coming years!
Tonight, please open your hearts and give generously to the PTSA
funded programs and services that support all of our learners.
Here are just a few highlights of all that your donations make
possible:
•

Enrichment Trips and Opportunities

•

Staff and Teacher Grants and Professional Development

•

Tutors and Special Teacher Projects

•

Family & Community Social Events

•

Student Field Day & Playground Supplies

Welcome
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— ABOUT OUR AUCTIONEER —

— ABOUT OUR MASTER OF CEREMONIES —

Laura Michalek

Shannon O’Donnell

You’ve Come A Long Way, Baby

Fundraising
Auctioneer, Laura
Michalek, still relies
on the endurance
and discipline she
possessed when at
the age of 15, she
was the first female
winner of the Chicago
Marathon. While Ms.
Michalek has hardly
missed a day of running since then, it’s this intention to excel at what
she loves that is most evident. “To me Auctioneering is about giving
a lot of yourself, before and during the event, in a way that most folks
wouldn’t expect.” Her style, fundraising insight, and commitment to
her clients, and their mission, not only sets her apart, but has created
a career beyond Ms. Michalek’s wildest dreams. “I’ve always been
deeply interested in how non-profits I care about are going to sustain
themselves, so it is nothing less than a thrill to know I can personally
and professionally be part of that.” For 15 years prior to becoming a
full time Fundraising Professional, Ms. Michalek owned and operated
several nationally recognized vintage modern furniture stores in Seattle.
“My critical eye, intuition, and energy level has been pretty consistent
all these years, so whenever I set out to do something, it’s the same set
of skills, just a slightly more developed new chapter.” As the youngest
winner in the history of the Chicago Marathon, it has not been lost
on Ms. Michalek that this experience informed her whole life. “When
I start Auctioneering, it’s like being in the starting block all over again,
and I still set out to win, however this time it’s for the organization I’m
representing.”
To hear what folks are saying about Ms. Michalek visit:
www.lauramichalek.com | email: auctioneer@lauramichalek.com
206.464.0850.
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Hailing from the Sammamish Plateau, Shannon is a
graduate of Redmond High School and the University
of Washington, where she earned a B.S. in Atmospheric
Sciences.
Shannon's love for 'all things atmospheric' began as
a 7-year-old, when her Bellevue elementary school
covered a unit on weather. Famous local weatherman
Harry Wappler came for a visit during their studies,
and Shannon was hooked...she loved the weather
and loved to talk, so what a perfect career: something that combined the two!
Shannon enjoys the full circle experience of bringing weather education back into
the classroom. She frequently visits area elementary schools with her traveling
'weatherwise' presentation, which enables the children to better understand
concepts like pressure, clouds, precipitation and lightning as they assist her with
various experiments. Her STEM outreach has been featured in publications by the
Girl Scouts and Microsoft.
Before joining KOMO, Shannon was the morning meteorologist for seven years
at the San Francisco NBC station, KNTV. While in the Bay Area, she filled in many
times on the national level at MSNBC and Early Today, and enjoyed working
alongside the Today Show's Al Roker.
She was also a meteorologist for KING and NWCN from 1995 to 2000, and again
in 2008. While in college, Shannon worked as a weather producer at KOMO, and
credits Steve Pool's relentless lessons in front of the green screen for helping her
make the leap to on-camera work!
As an undergrad at the University of Washington, Shannon worked as a research
assistant in the Department of Atmospheric Sciences for famed Professor
Robert A. Houze, Jr.. Her duties included flying in P-3 aircraft over the Pacific to
gather data designed to improve northwest storm forecasting, and launching
radiosondes (weather balloons!) from the decks of NOAA research ships. She is
now back in the Department assisting with various research projects, including
the Olympex field campaign, a ground-based effort to calibrate and validate
precipitation measurements made by the Global Precipitation Measurement
(GPM) constellation of satellites over the Olympic Peninsula.
Shannon has received numerous awards in her field, including 'Best Meteorologist'
by the Golden Gate Chapter of the American Women in Radio in Television in 2005
and 2006. She was part of the multiple Emmy-winning morning news program at
KNTV, and has been featured in Men's Health magazine.
Shannon enjoys writing and cooking, and frequently shares favorite recipes on her
Rainy Day Cafe Blog. She lives in Seattle with her family and golden retriever Max.
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Evening Program
5:15 PM

Doors Open for Galactic Pack!
Silent Auction Tables, All Games, Buy It Now
and Almost Live Open

		

WHATEVER LIFE HITS YOU WITH,
TAKE CARE OF IT

Walk-In Health Care: NE 97th and 3rd Ave NE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

6:30 PM

Hot Food Service Opens

7:00 PM

Purple Silent Section Closes

7:20 PM

Magenta Silent Section Closes

7:30 PM

Games Close

7:40 PM

Welcome

7:55 PM

Heads or Tails Game

8:00 PM

Live Auction Begins!

9:15 PM

Silver Almost Live Auction and
Buy it Now Closes

10:30 PM

Live Auction Ends

Hot Food Service Last Call

Check-Out & Item Pick-Up Opens
7

Heads or Tails
We will be kicking off the live auction with this fun game
to win a Live Auction credit of $300. Each entrant will

Auction Highlights
— Galactic Wolf Pack Games —
Pick of the Live Raffle
Only 80 tickets sold for $50 each! If you are the
lucky winner, you have your pick of any live auction
item! Winner must be present. Trip to Iceland cannot
be chosen.

— And More —

Blast-off Game

Our latest Hazel Wolf Collector’s Edition Cocktail Glass is
out of this world! Liftoff at the Launchpad Bar and when
you buy a glass you can choose to fill it with one of three
complimentary specialty beverages: our Sparkling Space
Tang, a Blue Moonwalk, or a Galactic Mule.

Try your luck with our Blast-off Game! Prizes include
party spots from the live auction, gift cards, items, and
auction highlights like specialty cocktails and the wine
grab! Stomp rocket your way to the best prizes!
$10 per game.

Wine Grab
Snag a bottle of wine (or two) from our Wine Grab.
Each bottle of wine is worth at least $15, and some
are worth much more. $15 per grab (or win one at
Blast-off Game).
8

stand and raise their paddle to indicate they’re ready to
play. When the Live Auction begins, entrants make their
first choice - hands on your head, or hands on your tail.
The auctioneer will flip a coin to select heads or tails.
Losers sit down and winners stay in for another round –
we keep going until there is just one winner.
$15 per entry.

Specialty Cocktail Glass at the
Launchpad Bar

$10 per glass. Quantities are limited – when we launch
the last one, they’re gone…until next year!

Buy It Now
Don’t miss these great items. One bid and it is yours!
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AUCTION COMMITTEE

Acknowledgments
•

Parents of Hazel Wolf donated countless hours to this event. Their
ideas defined this night and their time made it happen.

•

Hazel Wolf teachers and staff made significant contributions by
donating events and items to the auction.

•

Hazel Wolf community members contributed by procuring items,
donating and volunteering during the event.

•

The auction could not happen without donations from many
businesses in our community, in particular our sponsor Polyclinic
Now. Consider utilizing their services next time you might need
them.

•

Thank you to all Hazel Wolf students for giving their time and
artistic efforts to the fantastic class projects and baskets.

•

A special thanks to each of you for attending the auction and for
bidding generously.

— Special Thanks —
Thank you to all of the people who gave their talent and time to help
put together this event!
AUCTION EXECUTIVE TEAM
• Dan Suiter Event Chair
• Kristin Gilda and Sabrina Howell Process & Fulfillment Co-Chairs
• Tabitha Burns Procurement Chair
• Tashana Kolanowski Communications & Marketing Chair
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adrianne Kortas – Corporate Procurement
Alyssa Powers – Wine Grab
Amara Vandervort – Data Entry & Gift Certificate
Ann Shim Lipscomb – Data Entry
Bre Holt – Wine Grab
Brian Phillips – Rentals Coordinator
Caitlin Ewing – Classroom Project Lead
Carrie Byrne – Graphic Designer
Deann Muller – Item Checkout/Wrap-up
Debi Backstrom – PTSA Fundraising Chair
Dominic Groves – Bar Coordinator
Emily Bradley – Item Curator
Emily Suiter – Fund-A-Need Coordinator
Emily Wray – Volunteer Coordinator
Erich Swanson – Registration/Check In
Hana Rubin – PTSA Communications Chair
Jeff Rice – Corporate Procurement
Jennifer Colaner – Games/Decorations/Signage
Jessi Clayton – Corporate Procurement
Jessica Raker – Checkout/Reconciliation
Joel Hoffman – Wine Procurement
Kara Dowidar – Local Procurement & Item Curator
Katherine Moore – Event Photography
Kelli Charboneau – Corporate Procurement & Dessert Dash
Kim Steffensmeier – PTSA President
Ling Yeh – Website Development
Lorraine Phillips – Fire Sale Coordinator
Maiken Blanchette – Data Entry
Michael Korhonan – Corporate Procurement
Phil Vandervort – Talent Relations
Ryan Carroll – Beer Procurement
Sarah Murfin-Paz – Item Transportation & Set Up, Buy It Now Board
Shannon Murello-Plyer – Corporate Procurement
Stiroh Lang – Catalog Production & Decorations/Signage
Tashana Kolanowski – Dessert Dash
Zarah Rice – Event Management

OTHER SUPPORT AND DONATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Boston Beer Company – Beer/Cider
Chuck Cady RE/MAX Northwest – Truck Donation
Gallo Winery/Columbia Winery – Wine
Josh Cellars – Wine
Rachel and Ernie at Mama Stortini’s – Cocktail Planning
Shoreline DECA – Student Volunteers
The Wine Group – Wine

CATERING BY
Phayathai Cuisine | Tacos Los Koras Express | The PicNic Table | Lovely Night Catering

Thank you to the PTSA members for supporting this event!
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Registration and Bidding
REGISTRATION
Please check in at the registration table upon arriving and pick up your bidder packet.
If you haven’t already registered your credit card number, you can provide your card
number and sign up for Express Checkout. You will receive a bid number and card to
be used for all of your bidding. Your bid number is your only means of identification.
SILENT AUCTION
Please read the bid sheet thoroughly. Your number on a bid sheet constitutes a binding
contract if you are the highest bidder. An illegible entry on a bid sheet will not be
recorded as a valid bid. No bids may be placed on a bid sheet after the section closes.
Any bid below the designated starting bid amount will be invalid and not recorded.
BUY IT NOW BOARD
Some gift certificates and items will sell for a pre-determined price and will be
purchased by the first person to bid. Buy It Now Board will stay open throughout the
evening or until all items are sold out.
CHECKING OUT
Please go to the Registration/Check Out table at the end of the auction to confirm your
purchases, pick up your auction items and gift certificates.
• If you are paying with cash or check, please be prepared to pay for your purchases in
full at the Check Out area
• If you signed up for Express Checkout either when you registered online or when you
arrived at the Auction, please proceed to the item check-out area for your purchases.
Your credit card will be charged a few days after the auction, once reconciliation is
complete, and an itemized receipt will be emailed to you.
• If you pay by credit card, a flat fee of $5.00 will be added to cover processing fees.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Values set on auction items are estimates only. Your receipt for purchases will include
the estimated value of the item. If you paid more than that value, keep your receipt
for tax deduction purposes. You may also have the amount over the estimated value
matched by your employer if your company participates in matching donation
programs. Check with your employer’s human resource department to see if you
qualify.
Unless otherwise specified, all arrangements between donor and buyer are by mutual
agreement. Expiration dates may vary; check your item closely. Writing a bid number or
verbally bidding at the auction constitutes a legal contract to buy. All sales are final and
all items must be paid in full on the evening of March 23, 2018.
Removal of purchased items is the responsibility of the purchaser. Items must be
removed on the evening of March 23, 2018.
Note: The Hazel Wolf PTSA reserves the right to withdraw any items for sale prior to
bidding.
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Live Auction
1. Mrs. Einstein—5th Grade: "Through the Lens"
This classroom project is a black and white photo collage with a
splash of color depicting everyday objects by the 5th grade students
of Ms. Einstein’s 2017-2018 class. Following a discussion of unique
photography techniques, each student chose an object to photograph
that exemplified life at Hazel Wolf K-8. The perspective of what is
important to the students of our school is well-represented by 32
photographs artfully displayed on this metal photo collage. This Hazel
Wolf original is sure to evoke memories for any member of the Wolf
Pack! Dimensions: 20” x 24”
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Einstein’s 5th Grade Class
Jennifer Colaner | Laura Hobart | Jessi Johns Bowling

2.		We Bake Bread—You Can Too!
It can be argued that gluten is the source of civilization. Until wheat,
there simply wasn’t a food that could be made, stored, and eaten that
had enough nutritive value to keep people going. I don’t want to over-sell
this, but WE WILL REVEAL THE SECRETS OF THE ANCIENTS!
Discover how to build your own society, and prepare for the coming
Armageddon by learning to bake your own BREAD! We will also discuss
the Kennedy assassination, and the secret hobo organization trying to
take over the CIA. (next page)
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WHO’S WITH ME!? Come join us for an evening of conversation and
baking. We'll show you the essential equipment. We'll mix dough! Learn
to roll a baguette and a batard! We'll proof it, score it and bake it! There's
simply nothing like having fresh bread around the house all the time.
Soon you'll be baking for friends and family, for holidays, for weekends,
for weekdays, when you're hungry and when you're not. I've put about
2000 lbs of flour through our kitchen (conservative estimate) over the
last 4 years, and I still get a kick out of watching the bread rise in the
oven, forming that beautiful artisan loaf shape and crust.
DATE: Evening of May 6th
VALUE: $750
THANKS TO: Bassim & Kara Dowidar

3.		2-5 Nights Relaxing Getaway on Vashon Island
Leave the stress of the city behind in under two hours. Board a ferry and
arrive on laid-back Vashon Island in 20 minutes. You'll drive down the
island through the small town of Vashon, through increasingly quiet and
rural areas until you arrive at this beautiful home on the serene south
end of Maury Island. This beautiful sunrise view home is comfortable
in every weather—there are wood-burning fireplaces, a generator, and
in summer the heat pump keeps you cool. Stay in by the fire playing
board games, cooking in our full kitchen, soaking in the luxurious tub,
and listening to music. Or put on your shopping shoes and venture
out to explore the island farmer's market, coffee roasterie, and the
stores "uptown." Or don your boots and explore Vashon's 30 (!) public
parks and natural areas, as well as miles and miles of beach. There are
forests, ponds, beaches, boat docks, playgrounds, a historic lighthouse,
mountain bike trails, and more. The home sleeps 4-9 people in two
bedrooms and an open plan daylight basement. The master bedroom
has a king sized bed, second bedroom has a twin-over-full bunk bed, the
downstairs has a full-size pull-out couch and a queen-sized air mattress.
No smoking and no pets without permission.
DATES: Contact owner to arrange your getaway within one year. Spring break is
currently available. Many major holidays and Vashon Strawberry Festival are not
available.
VALUE: $1,375
THANKS TO: A Hazel Wolf Family
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4.		Mrs. Ricci—Distinct Classroom: "Space Adventure"

7.		Mr. Grandbois—1st Grade: "Stronger Together"

Mrs. Ricci’s classroom consists of 4 students and we decided to go on
a “Space Adventure” inspired by the Galactic Wolfpack theme of the
auction this year. The planets and stars consist of crayon shavings
melted in between sheets of wax paper. The students cut all of the
shapes out for the project. This piece is best viewed by turning on the
twinkle light switch mounted on the back of the frame. Each planet and
star then glows! You feel like you are part of our expansive galaxy! See
through the eyes of the distinct class here at our beloved Hazel Wolf.
Dimensions: 16” x 20”

A piece of art that represents all of the different backgrounds at our
school. This piece is to remind us that even in difficult times, people
are always strongest when they join hands and work together as one.
The children designed and painted the hands. Framed on canvas.
We thought it could represent love, togetherness and tolerance.
Dimensions: 24” x 36”

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Ricci’s class | Barbara & Jeff Lechtanski

5.		Bowling with the Kindergarten Teachers
Up to 20 Kindergarteners can spend an afternoon bowling with their
favorite teachers at Kenmore Lanes. Join Ms. Morales, Ms. Turek, and
Mrs. Wheeler on Sunday May 20th and see who can bowl the most
strikes with or without the bumpers. The afternoon includes one game
of bowling, pizza, and lemonade. Parents must stay at the bowling alley
and are welcome to get a lane of their own, too.
DATE: Sunday, May 20, 2018 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm
LOCATION: Kenmore Lanes 7638 Bothell Way NE, Kenmore, WA 98028
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Morales | Ms. Turek | Mrs. Wheeler

6.		Sunset Cruise on Elliott Bay for 4-Adults
Get out on the water on the Howell’s Catalina 36 sailboat. This
adventure is for 4 adults to enjoy a skippered sunset sail on Elliot Bay.
Depart and return from the Elliot Bay Marina. Cruise along the Seattle
waterfront while taking in the sunset. Details include cruise length of
2-4 hours on a mutually agreed upon date. Contact Eric Howell to make
the arrangements.

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mr. Grandbois 1st grade class | Mariah Fraser

8.		Italian Themed Dinner Party & Garden Tour
Benvenuto at Bella Copia! Gather with friends for a feast of the senses
at this unique in-home dinner at the residence of artist, ordained priest
and landscape architect Thomas J. Allsopp, whose NE Seattle home
and garden reflect strong influences from the Pacific Northwest, as
well as his classical training in Italy. A chaplain at Seattle Children’s
Hospital, Allsopp’s garden serves as an urban sanctuary. His talent for
creating peaceful and harmonious spaces has been featured several
times by Seattle Times Sunday Magazine writer Valerie Easton, as well
as in her book "A Pattern Garden". You’ll begin the evening with a glass
of Prosecco in hand as you wander through the garden, and savor the
delightful, fresh flavors of summer with a delicious menu of food, wine
and desserts! This lovely evening will be hosted by Allsopp and his
“Banner Island” neighbors, Hazel Wolf K-8 parents Patrick and Megan
Chatfield.  
CAPACITY: Four Couples
DATE: The Evening of July 21, 2018
LOCATION: The home of Thomas J. Allsopp
VALUE: $400
THANKS TO: Patrick & Megan Chatfield | Thomas J. Allsopp

VALUE: $200
THANKS TO: Eric & Sabrina Howell
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9.		Two Night Stay—Skykomish River Cabin

12.		 2-5 nights in Rustic Cabin on Sinclair Island

Bring your family or friends to the south fork of the Skykomish River
to enjoy world-class climbing, hiking or white water rafting at the base
of Mt Index. Or, if you need some R&R, cozy up by the woodstove or
campfire and enjoy the sunset and mountain views up the Sky Valley. 50
miles from Hazel Wolf K-8 via Highway 522 and US-2, "Rancho Relaxo"
has two bedrooms in the main cabin (1 queen bed, plus a bunk room
with 3 twin beds), plus another queen bed in the detached bunkhouse.
There is a fully-equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower, outdoor
gazebo, BBQ, firepit, horseshoe pit, and a beautiful stretch of riverfront
property to explore.

Tap into your Inner Robinson Crusoe and stay at our off the grid cabin
on Sinclair Island in the San Juans. The rustic, quiet retreat gives a
flavor of island living. (Note this is just a step above camping). Cabin
sits nestled in the remnants of an old orchard and is overlooking the
low bank beach on a shoal. When the tide is out, families can walk for
yards out to explore tide pools while observing a variety of marine life.
Kids can explore the beach and keep in touch with adults in the cabin
via walkie talkies. When the tide is in, stay within the grounds of the
10 acres and take advantage of the treehouse, slackline, zipline and
wheel swing or explore the limited roads/trails and go berry picking
seasonally. Cabin has a wood burning stove for heat, propane stove/
oven for cooking, propane refrigerator, propane shower and sleeps 6+
inside, as well as outdoor bunks. Cabin runs on solar power and has
backup generators. Cabin is stocked with limited items, but guests
should bring their own food. Limited clamming equipment is available
and the crabbing and clamming is great. Family member will be on-site
in guest cabin on adjacent property to assist with getting and keeping
everything working and as needed, weather permitting flights to the
nearest store on Orcas Island for supplies. Cabin also includes large
flat screen TV and blue-ray player and they can provide some DVDs for
watching while snuggling down at night (...or if you’ve just had enough
of the great outdoors - shhh - we won’t tell anyone). Island accessible
by air or private boat. We will transport you by air from Paine Field or
Anacortes. Access is weather dependent for getting you there and
back, so some flexibility in scheduling is required, mid-July/August has
the best weather. Also note that wireless access is limited for mobile
devices.
• Pets are permitted (recommended size is larger than a bald eagle
can carry)
• You are welcome to use any items stored in the cabin such as
jackets and rain boots, but there is no guarantee of sizing, favored
deodorant scent, preferred brand of toothpaste, etc.
• Please do not light candles in the cabin (Nearest fire station is on
Orcas Island)
• Please keep door of cabin closed at all times (We would like the
cabin to remain rodent free).

PLEASE NOTE: "Well-behaved dogs" (no dogs on the couches or beds) are
welcome.
DATE: Enjoy any weekend from mid-April through the summer. Contact the Byrne 		
family for available dates and to coordinate.
VALUE: $500
THANKS TO: Carrie & Brian Byrne

10.		 Ms. Hoff—4th Grade: "Twinkle Twinkle"
A painting and collage by Ms. Hoff's Galactic 4th Graders. Bring a little
piece of the night sky into your home with this beautiful scene of
twinkling stars. The canvas is hand painted with student designed and
embossed metal stars. Dimensions: 24” x 36”
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Hoff’s 4th grade class | Kara Dowidar

11.		 Into The Great Unknown
From the families that brought you the Wurst Annual Cider Parties
and the Hosted Blake Island Camping Adventures comes a new night
of fun, feasting, and ample libations. Join us this fall at the Gilda’s on
September 15th...but the rest is a surprise! We promise no costumes!
With this crazy crew of hosts, one thing is certainly no surprise – great
food, great drink and a great time will be had by all. So take a leap into
the Great Unknown and join us!
DATE: September 15, 2018
VALUE: $4000
THANKS TO: Greg & Kristin Gilda | Bre & Brian Holt | Lara & Malcolm Hooper
Lorraine & Brian Phillips | Dan & Emily Suiter
18

VALUE: $750
THANKS TO: Tony Goodson & Lisa Cominetti
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13.		 Mrs. Wheeler—Kindergarten: "Shadows at Play"

16.		 Mrs. Holland—4th Grade: “Miró Inspired Invisible Forces”

The personalities of the students in Mrs. Wheeler’s kindergarten class
shine through in this whimsical and graphic piece of art. The variety of
black and white poses, shadows and self-portraits create a feeling of
playfulness. Photographs and drawings printed on canvas. Dimensions:
18” x 24”

Mrs. Holland's fourth grade used Joan Miró's style of pictographic
storytelling to explain what they learned about magnetic force and air
pressure. This work on paper is a symbolic take on the visual diagram.
Kids divided into four groups. Each group developed a property
statement related to their science work on magnetic force and air
pressure. Every student in the group was assigned a word or phrase from
the property statement to illustrate in the style of Joan Miró. Illustrations
were colored and cut out, then collaged onto paper for the finished piece.
Materials: Sharpie marker, card stock, watercolor, ink, black tape.
Dimensions: 26" x 40"

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Wheeler’s Kindergarten class | Sabra Warren

14.		 Girls in Science
Join us on May 19th at 4 pm for a Girls in Science event, where your
elementary-aged daughter will meet UW female professors who are
making ground breaking scientific discoveries. The scientists will talk
with the girls about their projects, provide hands-on-activities, and
geek out together. Confirmed scientists include Dr. Kristi Morgansen,
UW Aeronautics/Astronautics who recently advised Blue Origin, Diane
Kendall, Chair of UW Speech and Hearing who explores language
reacquisition following brain damage, Kristina Olson, UW Psychology
and visionary behind the renowned Trans Youth Project, as well as
another special guest TBD. Hosted by HW mom and Chair of UW
Psychology, Cheryl Kaiser, who will explore how to move science from
the lab to law and policy.
DATE: Saturday May 19, 2018; 4:00 – 5:30 pm
LOCATION: The home of Cheryl Kaiser and Mike Carroll
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Cheryl Kaiser

15.		 Ms. Dorje—2nd Grade: "Wolfpack Constellation"
Ms Dorje's second grade class used the Wolfpack mark to create a
lighted constellation for indoor or covered outdoor use. This large piece
features the Wolfpack color palette and a battery-operated LED string
of lights to illuminate the constellation. Students applied masking tape
to the prepared panel to divide the wolfpack mark into triangles—with
enough for each child in the class to paint. Each child selected a shape
within the Wolfpack to fill in with paint and a brush. After the wolf
painting was complete, a canopy of midnight sky and stars was applied
and lights were installed. Materials: Acrylic paint, plywood panel, LED
string lights. Dimensions: 36" x 60"
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VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Dorje’s 2nd grade class | Carrie Byrne

VALUE: Priceless
THANK YOU: Mrs. Holland’s 4th grade class | Carrie Byrne

17.		 Pinehurst Cocktail Crawl
Join neighborhood friends, new and old, for a roving party through
Pinehurst. As a group, you will visit five homes, all within a four
block radius. At each stop, you will be served refreshing cocktails,
hearty appetizers and plenty of fun and laughter. Arrive hungry, wear
comfortable shoes and pray for sun. Must be 21 and older. 40 spots
available.
DATE: Saturday, August 4, 2018 from 4-9 pm
VALUE: $4000
THANKS TO: Pinehurst Wine Moms

18.		 Ms. Show—3rd Grade: "Backyard Campfire"
Ms. Show’s third grade class presents a portable outdoor fire pit with
a Northwest forest theme, complete with an amazing s’mores kit. The
students hand painted ceramic tiles inspired by Pacific Northwest forests
and the theme of being naturalists. The tiles were glazed and fired, then
artfully placed and grouted giving the fire pit a one of a kind border. The
fire pit comes with a log poker, spark screen and a weatherproof storage
cover. The s’mores kit includes a log tote, all the fixings, 8 telescoping
roasting forks, 2 s’mores baskets and a recipe book - taking your s’mores
to the next level! Dimensions: 33” x 33” x 14” (height); 40 lbs.
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Show’s 3rd Grade Class
Debi Backstrom | Tracy Moran | Melanie Allred | Mark Backstrom | Maggie Mackin
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19.		 3 Nights/4 Days at Manzanita Beach House

3 nights/4 days at a little beach house in Manzanita on the Oregon
Coast. The house has 2 bedrooms (one with a king bed, one with a
queen bed), plus loft with 3 sleeping pallets (great for kids), full kitchen,
large dining room, living room with a large flat-screen TV/DVD, fenced
front and back yards, hot tub and a great little rustic finished space
in the back with a futon, 2 more sleeping pads and TV/DVD. Also has
laundry and BBQ, lots of all-ages games, toys, books and wi-fi. Five
blocks from the ocean, with 7 miles of beach to explore, and only one
block to town.
PLEASE NOTE: No dogs. Contact owner to arrange dates.
VALUE: $1000
THANKS TO: Camille & Rodrigo Mulchi

20.		 Parent Murder Mystery Party with Debbie Nelsen
It’s the 1st Annual Deadwood Poker Tournament Party! For weeks,
people have been pouring into the small western town of Deadwood for
the biggest poker tournament this side of the Mississippi. From outlaws
to marshals and saloon girls to southern belles, everyone has made this
small western frontier town THE place to be.
As the festivities of the poker tournament conclude, a celebration party
is planned at the Deadwood Saloon to award the prize money for the
tournament and to celebrate what is hoping to be a very financially
successful venture for the saloon.
With a smattering of bandits, bankers, saloon girls, sheriffs, gamblers,
east coast debutantes, and of course a few of the locals, this is
guaranteed to make for a very interesting evening indeed.
You would be a fool to miss this celebration!
LIMIT: Space for 25 people
DATE: June 9, 2018
VALUE: $6000
THANKS TO: Debbie Nelsen & Kristin Nichols
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21.		 Ms. Boni—2nd Grade: "Planetary Collage"
Ms Boni's second grade found inspiration in the painted paper collage
by late artist and designer, Rex Ray. The collaged orbs are painted in
colors of the far planets in our solar system then assembled on painted
wood panels. Each student was given a piece of paper to develop a
swatch of color inspired by Neptune and Uranus. They painted with
brushes and then scraped paint away with cardboard scrapers to
reveal color beneath. After they dried, each child used a stencil to cut
out an orb shape from their swatch. The shapes were assembled on a
painted wood panel with an overlay of screen printed lines to unify the
piece. Materials: Acrylic paint, paper, wallpaper paste, plywood panel.
Dimensions: 24" x 36"
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Boni’s 2nd grade class | Carrie Byrne

22.		 Authentic Napa Valley Wine Tasting Event for 6 Adults
This exclusive Napa experience is designed by a local host, who will be
showing your group around in style via Land Rover and recommending
wineries and experiences like they would for a good friend. Enjoy a full
day experience focusing on small production, family-owned wineries in
Napa Valley. We have hand selected three – four highly recommended
wineries that are special for their commitment to the environment,
science and technology – all things we love and appreciate at Hazel
Wolf! Each participating winery is offering a private experience for up
to six adults, age 21 and over. Coordinate your group and designate a
bidder. Entire package will be sold to one winner.
BLACK OUT DATES: September & October
VALUE: $2000
THANKS TO: Matt & Adrienne Kortas | Matt & Casey McSweyn
Thom & Tabitha Burns | Mike & Erin McCann
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23.		 Mrs. Benefield—3rd Grade: "Hive"
A stunning collage created by Mrs. Benefield's third grade class. Each
child painted an abstract inspired piece using watercolors. These
paintings were then cut into hexagons and arranged into a beautiful
collage, creating a stained glass effect on canvas. The watercolor
hexagons have been attached using glue adhesive and sealed to protect
the work. The piece has been framed in an elegant wooden black frame.
Dimensions: 24" x 36"(without frame)
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Benefield’s 3rd grade class | Traci McCalllick | Alyssa Powers

24.		 Five Nights in Iceland for 2
Did you know? If you are flying to Europe, you can have a multi-day
layover in Iceland for no extra charge?
THIS TRIP INCLUDES:
- 5 Nights in Reykjavik, Iceland at Fosshotel Reykjavik or similar in a
deluxe room and breakfast daily
- Þingvellir National Park and Gullfoss Waterfall Tour and Northern
Lights Tour
ÞINGVELLIR NATIONAL PARK AND GULLFOSS WATERFALL TOUR
• The day starts by visiting Nesjavellir, a high temperature geothermal
area situated amongst the scenic landscape of Lake Þingvallavatn.
• From there we go to the Þingvellir National Park, where the Icelandic
parliament Alþingi was founded in the year 930 AD. The area is
geologically remarkable and the tectonic plate boundaries form a
breathtaking scenery.
• We continue to the beautiful waterfall Gullfoss, where we can walk
so close to the edge that we might feel the fresh mist of the glacial
water on our faces.
• Our lunch break is usually at the Gullfoss Café, but sometimes
we also stop for lunch at the Information Center located at the
geothermal area around Geysir. We journey towards the geothermal
area around the incredible spouting hot springs of Geysir and
Strokkur.
• We proceed to Skálholt church, the ancient seat of the Icelandic
bishops, towards Hveragerði, a small and charming horticultural
village. (next page)
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Enjoy five nights at Fosshotel Reykjavik. Iceland’s largest hotel stands
prominently in Reykjavík’s business district, only a short walk from the
main shopping area. Here, from the heart of the city, you can easily
explore Reykjavík's magnificent architecture, captivating history, vibrant
markets and rich culture – ideal starting point for experience the best
of everything the city has to offer. With 16 floors, many of our rooms
offer magnificent views of the city and the bay area. Unwind at the Beer
garden with local Icelandic draught beer and enjoy select dining at
Fosshotel Reykjavík's restaurant, Haust.
Enjoy a tour in search of the magnificent Northern Lights! Let the
expert guide lead the way and help you on your journey. A once in a
lifetime opportunity to witness this natural phenomenon. Available from
September 15th to March 31st daily at 8pm and from 1st to 15th of April
daily at 9pm. The Northern Lights are visible from September through
April but can only be seen on a clear night. Therefore, we reserve the
right to cancel this tour if the evening sky is heavily clouded or weather
conditions are not favorable. A decision is taken daily at 6 pm whether
the tour will take place or not.
OPTIONS & DETAILS: Additional nights and additional people can be added to the
trip for an additional fee above the auction price.
Valid for one year from event date, can extend for an additional year for $300.
Based on availability. Book early for best choice of dates.
VALUE: $3200
THANKS TO: Friends of Hazel Wolf

25.		 “Hazel Wolf Imagined”
Original Art from Internationally recognized local artist Lisa Daniels
(ldanielsart.com) Hazel Wolf Imagined 24 x 36 acrylic abstract original
painting of Hazel Wolf's courtyard. Lisa specializes in architectural
abstracts and has been commissioned for custom paintings throughout
the world
VALUE: $1500
THANKS TO: Greg & Kristin Gilda | DCI Engineers
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26.		 FUND A NEED

27.		 Dessert Dash
Telling our Stories Through Technology

Technology connects us in so many
ways. It enables our students to share
their stories and make our community
stronger. Our youngest students share
their work through video, audio, and
photos, delivered to parents via apps
like SeeSaw. Older students expand on
those skills, creating their own videos that
provide opportunity for deeper reflection
and expression. Middle schoolers take on
more complex projects – creating multi-media resources that can reach
a broad audience.
The 2018 Fund A Need will help strengthen our technology resources
and tools. Funds will purchase more tablets, multi-media and AV
equipment and materials, as well as support teacher training that will
help all grade levels integrate these tools into the school day.
Your support for this year’s Fund A Need will help prepare Hazel Wolf
graduates to create media, not just consume it and use technology to
increase their own, and others understanding of our changing world.
Thank you for giving generously.

Instructions

THE BASICS: Each table pools their bids to bid on one of the fabulous
desserts on the Dessert Dash Table. Once all table cards are collected, the
auctioneer will announce the highest table bid, and that table gets to pick
their favorite dessert. But hurry, because this auction goes fast. The next
table may be right on your heels!
TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THE DESSERT DASH:
• Scope out the delicious desserts donated by local bakeries, cafes 		
and friends and families of Hazel Wolf!
• As a table, select your favorite dessert. It’s probably best to have lots 		
of alternates!
• Fill out the Dessert Dash Table Card Write in the bidding numbers of
the people at your table and the amounts each is contributing to the 		
total table bid.
• Add the contributions to get your Total Table Bid and enter that number 		
on the bottom line. This is the number that will determine in what order 		
you get to pick your dessert!
• You may want to designate one or two people from your table to do 		
the dashing because when your table is called, you gotta get going!
• Have FUN! Feel free to share leftovers or swap slices with other
tables. And please let our generous donors know how much you 		
loved the dessert!

28.		 Staff Murder Mystery Party with Debbie Nelsen
The parents had their turn, now it is the teacher’s turn to figure out
who done it! It’s the 1st Annual Deadwood Poker Tournament Party!
For weeks, people have been pouring into the small western town of
Deadwood for the biggest poker tournament this side of the Mississippi.
From outlaws to marshals and saloon girls to southern belles, everyone
has made this small western frontier town THE place to be.
As the festivities of the poker tournament conclude, a celebration party
is planned at the Deadwood Saloon to award the prize money for the
tournament and to celebrate what is hoping to be a very financially
successful venture for the saloon.
With a smattering of bandits, bankers, saloon girls, sheriffs, gamblers,
east coast debutantes, and of course a few of the locals, this is
guaranteed to make for a very interesting evening indeed.
You would be a fool to miss this celebration!
DETAILS: Tickets for teachers are $50 each. DATE: June 2, 2018
VALUE: $1500
THANKS TO: Debbie Nelsen & Kristin Nichols
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29.		 Mr. Musser—2nd Grade: "The Fairy Realm"

32.		 Mrs. Dolin—1st Grade: "The Evergreen State"

Beautifully hand painted cottages and bungalows! Peer into this hidden,
magical little burrow set deep in the woods of the Pacific Northwest.
Known as a dream come true for the little elves and fairies who inhabit.
Made by the delicate fingers of Mr. Musser’s 2nd grade class. The
imagination, colorfulness and care that was taken makes this piece of art
priceless! Materials: Wood, paint, real moss and twigs and of course, fairy
twinkles! (Batteries included!).

Mixed media shadow box featuring a collection of unique trees. Each
student used markers to color their paper trees, then a spritz of water
created a dazzling watercolor effect. The result is a stunning display that
symbolizes the beauty and diversity of our home state.
Dimensions: 18" x 24" x 6”

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mr. Musser’s 2nd grade class | Carrie Unger | Noriko Okazaki

30.		 Annual Texas Hold ‘Em Tournament
Are you ALL IN? Come join us for the Annual Hazel Wolf K-8 Texas Hold
‘Em tournament. You all know it as THE best party of the year! You don’t
have to know how to play, you just have to know how to have fun! The
top three winners walk out with fabulous prizes, the big winner gets a
magnificent trophy to show off for the year with their name emblazoned
upon it for all eternity. The rest get to hang out in the infamous Loser’s
Lounge - because it’s all about the Loser’s Lounge!! Delicious food and
dangerous beverages are included.
DETAILS: Gamblers can bring a guest for $35 at the door
DATE: Saturday May 5, 2018, Doors open at 7:00pm (game time at 7:30pm sharp)
LOCATION: Eagle’s Club on Lake City Way
VALUE: $3500
THANKS TO: Donovan Deakin & Carolyn Rohrs | Shelly Sementi
Denise & Nicholas Suhadolnik | Tabitha & Thom Burns
Tatiana Kaminsky & Mark Hill | Alex Paz & Sarah Murfin Paz

31.		 Principal for the Day
One lucky winner can have one amazing day as Principal of Hazel Wolf
K-8! Under Ms. Nelson’s guiding hand, feel the power...Try out her chair,
wear an orange vest, and even make an announcement on the PA system.
An experience you will never forget!

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Dolin’s 1st Grade Class | Karoline Derse

33.		 Gardening with Mr. & Mrs. Grandbois

Up to 5 kids will learn about growing organically and the techniques for
“square foot gardening” and companion gardening. They will leave with
either starts or fresh produce or both. Drop off the kids at Mr. and Mrs.
Grandbois’ local home and pick them up three hours later. Then, later in
the summer, students and their families will have the opportunity to come
back to enjoy the fruits of their labors with a dinner prepared by Mrs. and
Mr. Grandbois from the fresh bounty of the garden.
DATE: The first date will be Saturday, June 2nd from 10 am to 1 pm, and the dinner
will be the weekend of August 18th-19th.
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Derek & Corinne Grandbois

34.		 Mrs. Grandbois—4th Grade: "The World in Our Eyes"

We all observe the world from a unique perspective and each of us
possesses a one-of-a-kind set of tools to do that. Photographs of the
students’ eyes were taken and collaged on a galaxy background. In this
unusual print, Mrs. Grandbois' 4th graders all share their distinct "vision"
for special new worlds in their own Wolfpack Galaxy. Come explore the
"World in our Eyes!" Dimensions: 20”x28” (framed)
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Mrs. Grandbois 4th Grade Class | Dan Suiter | Brian Phillips

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Debbie Nelsen
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35.		 Movie With Ms. Dolin, Ms. Armbrust & Ms. Chorba

Join our teachers for an afternoon of fun at the movies on April 28th. They
will take 15 students to a kid-friendly movie and snacks will be provided.
DETAILS: Up to 15 current Hazel Wolf K-8 Students
DATE: Afternoon of Saturday, April 28, 2018
VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Armbrust | Ms. Chorba | Ms. Dolin

SILENT Auction

36.		 A Family Camp Weekend at Camp Sealth for 8
Family Camp offers all the excitement of summer camp packed into a
weekend of family fun and bonding. Spend quality time with the whole
family relaxing on the shores of Puget Sound, enjoy arts and crafts, archery,
beach walks, hikes, home cooked meals, nights around the campfire and
fun with your friends and family. Experience the magic of Camp Sealth on
Vashon Island.
DATE: June 29 to July 2, 2018
LOCATION: Camp Sealth on Vashon Island
VALUE: $800
THANKS TO: Camp Sealth

37.		 Haller Lake Pizza Jubilee
Come join the Dowidars for extreme pizza-ing in an outdoor firebrick oven
(it's delicious!) We bake, you eat and enjoy. Come play, swim, swing, jump
(trampoline) and soccer or just sit, sip and take it all in. Come if you love
pizza. Come if you have children. Come if you have nothing planned on
Sunday June 10th (weather permitting) in the late afternoon. We would love
to have you over

101

Susan's Green Cleaning

102

Handmade Slime Made by Hoff/Ferguson Buddy Class

103

Dinner for 4 at Cactus Restaurant and
4 passes to Bellevue Art Museum

THANKS TO: Susan’s Green Cleaning

THANKS TO: Beverly Joan Ferguson

THANKS TO: Cactus Restaurant | Bellevue Art Museum

104

2 Tickets to a Seattle Sounders FC Game

105

Instant Pot

106

Artist and Craftsman Supply Kit

The students in Ms. Morales’ kindergarten class all lovingly painted paper
hearts. The hearts are pinned in rows in a shadowbox. This colorful and
happy piece of art will bring joy to anywhere it is displayed!
Dimensions: approx. 12” x 18”

107

Kinetic Sports Rehab

VALUE: Priceless
THANKS TO: Ms. Morales’ Kindergarten class | Sarah Burris

108

THANKS TO: Richard Folsom

One Fish, Two Fish Framed Two-Color Print

DETAILS: Space available for 10 families
DATE: Sunday, June 10, 2018 – late afternoon
VALUE: $750
THANKS TO: Kara & Bassim Dowidar

38.		 Ms. Morales—Kindergarten: "All You Need Is Love"

30

Purple

THANKS TO: Conrad Plyler and Shannon Murello-Plyler

THANKS TO: Instant Pot

THANKS TO: Artist and Craftsman Supply

THANKS TO: Kinetic Sports Rehab

Value: $129

Value: $75

Value: $120

Value: $80

Value: $80

Value: $71

Value: $85

Value: $50
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109

Custom Painting from a Local Seattle Artist

122

Authentic Mexican Dinner for 5 Delivered to Your Home

110

Handmade Baby Quilt

123

2 Tickets to a Seattle Sounders Game

111

Buster, The Hand-Knit Monster

124

2 Tickets to JACK Quartet at Town Hall Seattle

112

Rick Steve's Europe Planning Kit

125

VIP Tour of KOMO News Station

113

2 Tickets to Seattle FC Reign 2018 Regular Season Game

126

$100 Two Cranes Aikido Gift Certificate

114

Melissa and Doug Activities Kit

127

Professional Cake Decorating Lesson for 2

115

Ribbon-Wrapped Blue and Yellow Wreath

128

4 Violin Lessons

116

Ribbon-Wrapped Blue and White Wreath

129

4 Introductory Piano Lessons

117

Willowbrite Outdoor/Indoor Lighting

130

Garden Coaching by Harmony Gardens Designs

THANKS TO: Pours and Pints

THANKS TO: Wendy Collins

THANKS TO: Laura Mah

THANKS TO: Rick Steve’s Europe

THANKS TO: Seattle FC Reign

THANKS TO: Kym’s Kiddy Corner

THANKS TO: Erika Lee Krebs

THANKS TO: Erika Lee Krebs

THANKS TO: Hobart Britescape

118

Lottery Ticket Tree

THANKS TO: Middle School Teachers

119

Hazel Wolf Game Day Package

THANKS TO: Friends of Hazel Wolf K-8

120

Romantic Picnic in the Making

THANKS TO: Friends of Hazel Wolf K-8

121

Family Picnic Package

THANKS TO: Friends of Hazel Wolf K-8
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Value: $100

Value: $50

Value: $50

Value: $25

Value: $80

Value: $59

Value: $30

Value: $30

Value: $90

Value: $50

Value: $100

Value: $120

Value: $150

THANKS TO: Lupe Peel

THANKS TO: Anne Grande-Wickwire

THANKS TO: Town Hall Seattle

THANKS TO: KOMO TV and Radio

THANKS TO: Two Cranes Aikido

THANKS TO: Lynda Matsumoto

THANKS TO: Nordic Fiddlers Northwest

THANKS TO: Maxine Eilander

THANKS TO: Kathy Svajdlenka

131

Maple Cutting Board - Hazel Wolf Logo

132

Black Walnut Serving Tray

133

Maple Serving Tray

134

Introduction to Harp - 4 Lessons

135

Mox Shoes

THANKS TO: Manzanita Kids

THANKS TO: Manzanita Kids

THANKS TO: Manzanita Kids

Thanks to: Maxine Eilander

THANKS TO: Mox Shoes

Value: $150

Value: $70

Value: $40

Value: $100

Value: $100

Value: $75

Value: $140

Value: $140

Value: $250

Value: $50

Value: $55

Value: $55

Value: $140

Value: $40
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136

Pet Pros Dog Goodie Package

137

Get Your Craft On: 10 Craft Kits for All Ages

138

Seafair Weekend Festival Tickets

139

Willowbright Outdoor/Indoor Lighting

140

Get Your Swimmer Started with Lessons at
Little Fish Swim School

THANKS TO: Pet Pros

Value: $75

THANKS TO: Greg & Kristin Gilda

THANKS TO: Seafair

Value: $125

Value: $100

THANKS TO: Hobart Britescape

THANKS TO: Emily Bradley

141

Hand-Made Embroidered Items

143

Collectible HW Auction Glasses and Assorted Hard Ciders

Value: $60

Value: $100

Basket from Comic’s Dungeon

145

Math Anytime Anywhere

146

8 Boxes of Girl Scout Cookies and Glass Cookie Jar

147

Brew Better Coffee at Home Basket

148

Baby Gift Basket with Handmade Items

THANKS TO: Debi Backstrom

THANKS TO: Debi Backstrom

THANKS TO: Jessica Ribera

Oregon Shakespeare Festival

202

Pump It Up! Drop Off Camp

203

2 Tickets for a Performance at The 5th Avenue Theatre

204

1 Order of Chicken Wings Daily for a Whole Year

205

Custom Dr. Seuss Quilt

206

4 Tickets to a UW Men's Basketball Game

207

Birthday Party at Seattle Gymnastics Academy

THANKS TO: Pump it Up!

THANKS TO: The 5th Avenue Theatre

144

THANKS TO: Genevieve Bisagna’s Math Class

201

THANKS TO: Oregon Shakespeare Festival

Tote Bag with Hand-Embroidered Hazel Wolf Logo

THANKS TO: Comics Dungeon
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Value: $30

142

THANKS TO: Dan Suiter

Magenta

Value: $125

THANKS TO: Noriko Okazaki

THANKS TO: Kelly Martineau

SILENT Auction

Value: $90

Value: $110

THANKS TO: Wongs Kitchen and Bar

Value: $150

Value: $200

Value: $160

Value: $2500

Value: $25

Value: $55

Value: $85

Value: $75

THANKS TO: Denise Prucey

THANKS TO: Shannon & Andy Warner

THANKS TO: Seattle Gymnastics Academy

Value: $300

Value: $240

Value: $240
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208

2 Tickets to Any Show During the Seattle Repertory 		
Theatre's 2018-19 Season

THANKS TO: Seattle Repertory Theatre

209

4 Salsa Dance Class Lessons for 2 People

210

Patio Party at Wunderkind

THANKS TO: Salsa N' Seattle Dance Studio

THANKS TO: Wunderkind

211

212

13.5 Gallon Fluval Evo Saltwater Aquarium Kit

213

16 Gallon Fluval Spec Freshwater Aquarium Kit

214

Discovery Flight in a Cessna Aircraft with
Rainier Flight Service

THANKS TO: The Fish Store

THANKS TO: The Fish Store

THANKS TO: Rainier Flight Service

Starbucks Monthly Coffee Subscription & Gift Set

THANKS TO: Calvin Blanchette

216

Washington Baseball School Summer Camp

THANKS TO: Washington Baseball School

217

Homemade Lumpia

THANKS TO: Sharon D Jimenez Acacio

218

4 Tickets to Seattle Sounders Game with Scarves

THANKS TO: Hana Rubin

219

Value: $125

One-Year Membership to Patterson Cellars

THANKS TO: Patterson Cellars

Hazel Wolf's Favorite Things Basket

221

5 Compass Coaching Sessions for ADHD
and Executive Function

THANKS TO: Friends and Families of Hazel Wolf

THANKS TO: Compass Coaching

222
Value: $150

Three-Course Dinner for 2 and Two-Hours of Bowling or
Pool at Garage in Capitol Hill

THANKS TO: Garage

215

Value: $150

220

Value: $100

Value: $175

Value: $175

THANKS TO: Seattle Cascades Professional Ultimate Team

Pool Party at Lynnwood Recreation Center

224

Trio of Nasty Women Wine

225

Trio of Nasty Women Wine

226

One Month Seattle Athletic Club Northgate Membership

227

2 Tickets to a Seattle Opera Dress Rehearsal Performance

228

3 pairs of Tickets to Any Seattle Secret Shows

229

Photo Session and Images from Annie Bell Photography

230

8 lbs of Beecher’s Flagship Cheese & Bamboo Cutting Board

231

Dog Obedience Class and All the Best Gift Basket

232

"Slug Mum": A Print by Melinda Frye

THANKS TO: Lynnwood Recreation Center

THANKS TO: Adrienne Kortas

THANKS TO: Adrienne Kortas

THANKS TO: Seattle Secret Shows
Value: $399

THANKS TO: Annie Bell Photography
Value: $120

THANKS TO: Beecher’s Cheese
Value: $350

THANKS TO: All the Best Pet Care
Value: $500

THANKS TO: Melinda Hurst Frye
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Value: $250

223

THANKS TO: Seattle Opera
Value: $500

Value: $350

Season Tickets to Seattle Cascades Professional
Ultimate Team

THANKS TO: Northgate Seattle Athletic Club
Value: $199

Value: $150

Value: $225

Value: $120

Value: $120

Value: $565

Value: $250

Value: $150

Value: $200

Value: $100

Value: $175

Value: $150
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233

"Underneath the Daffodils": A Print by Melinda Frye

245

Seattle Sounders Gear and Clean Teeth Delta Dental Basket

234

4 Tickets to Seattle Storm Game

246

Well Being Bodyworks 1.5 hour Session Structural
Deep Tissue Therapy Gift Certificate

THANKS TO: Melinda Hurst Frye

THANKS TO: Seattle Storm Basketball

235

Garden Design by Harmony Garden Design

THANKS TO: Kathy Svajdlenka

236

Value: $161

Value: $400

Birthday Bin: Never panic for presents again with this bin
of gifts and wrappings

THANKS TO: Jessica & Benjamin Raker

Value: $200

237

Derby Salon Gift Basket and $30 Gift Card

238

$50 Gift Card and 20x20 Down Pillow from The Ivory Gull

239

4 Tickets to a Seattle Sounders Game - July 29 at 2 pm

240

Adopt the Purrrfect Cat: $100 Gift Certificate for
Seattle Area Feline Rescue along with treats and toys

THANKS TO: Derby Salon

THANKS TO: The Ivory Gull

THANKS TO: Sylvia Scott Household

THANKS TO: Seattle Area Feline Rescue

241

Awesome Trio of Wine

242

$750 Full Circle Natural Medicine’s HCG Weight
Loss Program

THANKS TO: Ashish and Cammy Singh

THANKS TO: Jena Peterson

243

$1500 off Orthodontic Treatment

244

Trio of Natural Pearl Necklaces & Earrings

THANKS TO: Amrit Burn Orthodontic

THANKS TO: Sylvia Scott Household
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Value: $300

Value: $174

THANKS TO: Delta Dental of Washington

THANKS TO: Laura Cohen

Value: $130

Value: $145

247

Framed Sketch of Bernini’s Elephant Sculpture in Rome

248

Huntington Learning Center Gift Certificate for
Academic Evaluation and 5 hours of Tutoring

THANKS TO: Thomas J. Allsopp

THANKS TO: Huntington Learning Center Seattle

249

Value: $250

Value: $550

Kids Birthday Party Package from Jennifer Colaner,
Hazel Wolf parent and auction games/decor coordinator

THANKS TO: Jennifer Colaner

Value: $300

Value: $104

Value: $168

Value: $100

Value: $300

Value: $750

Value: $1500

Value: $200
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309

Custom Hula Hoop Making Party for 8

310

Wine Tasting Class at Total Wine and More

311

Nathan Hale High School Spirit Gear Basket

312

Roosevelt High School Spirit Gear Basket

313

Ingraham High School Spirit Gear Basket

314

Live Music at Your Event

315

Day of Games with Mr. Bailey-Fogarty

316

National Geographic Live with Ms. Palmer

317

A Day of Fun and Food with Jamshid!

318

Ms. Alston–5th Grade
”Growing Together Towards a Bright Future”

THANKS TO: Tatiana Kaminsky & Mark Hill

THANKS TO: Total Wine & More

Almost live

Silver
301

Librarian for the Day with Ms. Fournier

THANKS TO: Deborah Fournier

302

Fairy House Making Class for 6

THANKS TO: Lisa Martinelli

303

Let's Boldly Go! Canvas Print

THANKS TO: Sarah Burris

304

One Week of Classic Camp at Camp Sealth

THANKS TO: Camp Fire Central Puget Sound

305

Vice Principal for the Day with Ms. Hunstiger

306

Learn How to Make Mala Beads for 5

307

Summer Fun Fine Arts Camp

308

Dumpling Cooking Dinner Party for 6

THANKS TO: Chrys Hunstiger

THANKS TO: Melanie Allred

THANKS TO: Summer Fun

THANKS TO: Pin Hui Wright
40

THANKS TO: 8th Grade Hazel Wolf Parents

THANKS TO: 8th Grade Hazel Wolf Parents

THANKS TO: 8th Grade Hazel Wolf Parents

THANKS TO: Eric Stevens
Value: Priceless

THANKS TO: Joseph Bailey-Fogarty
Value: $360

THANKS TO: Rose Palmer
Value: Priceless

THANKS TO: Jamshid Khajavi
Value: $670

Value: Priceless

Value: $225

Value: $850

THANKS TO: Ms. Alston’s 5th Grade Class and
Crystal Parry | Maureen McCauley Evans

319

Value: $240

Value: $500

Value: $140

Value: $140

Value: $140

Value: Priceless

Value: Priceless

Value: Priceless

Value: Priceless

Value: Priceless

Ms. Chorba—1st Grade
“Escape to the Beach” Mirror Wall Handing

THANKS TO: Ms. Chorba’s 1st Grade Class and
Virginia See | Claire Horton

320

Value: $400

Value: Priceless

“Regal Cinemas Night Out at the Movies” Gift Basket

THANKS TO: 6th Grade Classes

Value: $85
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321

“AMC Theatres Night Out at the Movies” Gift Basket

322

“Read and Relax” Basket #1

323

“Relax and Read” Basket #2

324

Ms. Kranich’s—3rd Grade: “Pottery Dinner Set”

THANKS TO: 6th Grade Classes

Value: $85

THANKS TO: 6th Grade Classes

Value: $111

THANKS TO: 6th Grade Classes

THANKS TO: Ms. Kranich’s 3rd Grade Class
and Danielle Goldberg-Hoss

325

Value: Priceless

Value: Priceless

Ms. Turek—Kindergarten: “Scatter Joy”

THANKS TO: Ms. Turek Kindergarten Class and
Adrienne Kortas | Signa Moe

Value: Priceless

327

Ms. Mackin’s Middle School Art Class: “Copper Salmon”

328

“Coffee, Tea and Lots O’ Chocolate” Basket

329

“Let’s Get Knitting” Basket

THANKS TO: Ms. Mackin’s MS Art Class

THANKS TO: 6th Grade Classes

THANKS TO: 7 Grade Classes
th

Value: Priceless

Value: $240

Value: $80

330

“Keep on Knitting” Basket

331

Gingerbread House Making with the 4th Grade Team for 8

332

Mini Golf with the 5th Grade Teachers

THANKS TO: 7th Grade Classes

THANKS TO: Annika Sutton-Wolf and the 4th Grade Team

THANKS TO: Ms. Alston | Ms. Einstein | Mr. Smith

42

Good night and thank you

Mr. Smith—5th Grade: “Wolves, Wood and Wonder”

THANKS TO: Mr. Smith’s 5th Grade Class and
Kristin Ainslie | Lucinda Malone-King | Zoe Leverson

326

Value: $111

Value: $80

Value: $200

Value: Priceless

for your generosity and
commitment to our kids!

